Cynthia L. Wirt
July 16, 2022

Cynthia Wirt passed unexpectedly July 16, 2022 of natural causes at the age of 53 in
Colorado. Cindy was born in St. Louis, Missouri on June 26, 1969, by parents Roberta
Wirt and DL Bishop. Cindy had three siblings: Kenneth Michael Powers, Anthony Shawn
Wirt and Shelley Rae Wirt.
Cindy was survived by many loved ones: Lois Grimm (beloved grandmother), Ruby
Johnson (great-aunt), Norma Hinton (great-aunt), Roberta Wirt (mom and best friend), DL
Bishop (father), Kenny Powers (oldest brother), Anthony Shawn Wirt (older brother),
Shelley Wirt (younger sister), Robert Porter (nephew), Charla Porter (niece), Anthony Wirt
(nephew), Christian Wirt (nephew), and Brandi (Her beloved dog).
Although Cindy’s life was cut way too short, she was preceded in death by her
grandfathers, Kenneth Powers and Robert Grimm. Her fur baby’s whom she loved more
than words can express: Beau, Lovey, Misty, and Zora.
If you talk to any family and ask them to tell you about Cindy, you are guaranteed to get
the same three answers. One, she always told you exactly how she felt, even if you did
not ask for it. Two, she was as stubborn as they come (along with Mama Bobbi and all her
siblings). Three, she had the biggest heart you have ever met, and family was the
absolute most important thing to her.
Cindy will be missed dearly by the whole family. She had an amazing Native American
belief system and we all know she is soaring high with the eagles. Her awkward sense of
humor, the way she laughed at her jokes more than anyone else, and how she could not
wait to tell you about the new coffee shop or restaurant up the street and how you HAD to
try it are just a few Cindy things that remind us all of the special person we are all missing
in our lives.
We can not express the gratitude we have for all of those that have been here to love and
support us through a difficult time. As we grieve, we remember the most important lesson

Cindy taught us all, family is everything.

Tribute Wall
Cyn was my favorite co-worker! She made me laugh on a daily basis when I
worked at MCR. No words can express her incredible personality. She is greatly
missed and loved.
Cory Goheen - August 07 at 07:53 PM

JH

Janice Harper lit a candle in memory of Cynthia L. Wirt

Janice Harper - August 02 at 04:00 PM

CP

Aunt Cindy! I have so much to say about her. She was an absolutely amazing
aunt! Her life was way to short that’s for sure! She was a computer gamer and
loved her animals and was also loving towards everyone. I’m sorry I didn’t get a
chance to say good bye! You will be forever missed! Love you
love your niece
Charla Porter
Charla Porter - July 26 at 10:02 PM

BR

My favorite memory of Cindy has to be this one. My first time meeting Cindy we
met her at a restaurant/gift shop here in Colorado when we came to visit. While
waiting for her and mama to arrive shelley and I found the perfect mug for her. It
said “like a good neighbor, stay over there”. So we buy it, and gift it to her at
breakfast. Fast forward to once we moved out here and we are standing at
mamas car all talking. Cindy says “hold on”. She jumps out and gets this bag out
of the back seat and says “here you guys can have this. It’s been rolling around in
the back seat and I have no idea where we got it.” I open the bag, and realize it’s
the mug we gave her still in the bag we gave it to her in
. I remind her that
we were the ones that gifted it to her. She says “oh” and throws it back in the
back seat lol! Still makes me laugh.
Britney - July 22 at 11:43 PM

